
Allow us to fulfill your needs.
Please let us know if you have any special dietary requirement, 

food allergies or food intolerances.

Izinkan kami untuk memenuhi kebutuhan Anda. 
Mohon beritahu kami jika Anda memiliki persyaratan khusus untuk diet, 

alergi makanan atau intoleransi makanan.



All prices are in thousands Indonesian rupiah
All prices are subject to 21% services and governmental tax

ALL DAY BREAKFAST Tuna Poke  95
Sesame marinated ahi tuna, crispy rice and
smoked tuna mayonnaise

Aneka Gorengan  105
Lumpia ayam, singkong goreng and tahu isi 
served with sambal roa

Chocolate Pancakes  120
Fresh stacked pancakes, Balinese single 
origin chocolate, spiced gula merah cream

Nasi Goreng Merah  120
Indonesian red rice with chicken, fried egg 
and homemade sambal

All Day Breakfast  140
Two eggs prepared any style, beef bacon, 
chicken sausage, mushrooms, grilled tomato
and hash brown potatoes

Selection of Fresh Baked Pastries 90
Fresh croissant, pain au chocolate and danish 
from our in-house bakery. Served with a selection 
of jams and Indonesian honey

Daily Choice of Bubur  110
Please ask your server for today’s special

BITES

Summer Roll   95
Vietnamese fresh rice rolls with prawns, salad 
and herbs served with hoisin-peanut sauce

Short Rib Tostada  110        
Pulled beef short rib served in corn tortillas, 
sambal balado and pickled onion

SALADS & SANDWICHES

All sandwiches are served with french fries and 
green salad

Steak Sandwich  200
Grilled Australian striploin on toasted ciabatta 
with caramelised onions, chopped tomatoes 
and mustard

Banh Mi Sandwich  180
Charcoal grilled lemongrass chicken on French 
baguette with carrots, cucumber and coriander

Club Sandwich  220
Classic triple decker with grilled chicken, 
lettuce, tomato, beef bacon and egg

Vietnamese Chicken Salad  160
Shredded poached chicken and fresh herbs 
served with basil-lime salt and pepper dressing

Caesar Salad  150
Romaine lettuce, beef bresaola, parmesan 
cheese and poached egg served with 
caesar dressing
Add grilled chicken    30
Add prawns     45



COCONUT
TRUFFLE

KECOMBRANG 
PRALINE

COCOA
TRUFFLE

BANANA
PRALINE

MINT MILK
CHOCOLATE 
PRALINE

CHILI DARK
CHOCOLATE 
PRALINE

PISTACHIO
PRALINE

LEMONGRASS
PRALINE

PCS
IDR 15



HIGH TEA SET
Includes hot chocolate / coffee / tea / infusions, scones, cookies, sandwiches and mini french pastries

175

INDONESIAN

Nasi Goreng Wagyu  240
Signature fried rice with Australian wagyu beef, 
crackers, fried egg and chicken satay

Mie Goreng Jawa  205
Javanese style wok tossed noodles with chicken, 
prawns and eggs accompanied with Indonesian 
pickles and sambal

Sate Ayam  190
Charcoal grilled chicken skewers with 
housemade peanut sauce, Indonesian pickles 
and rice cakes

Pempek  80
Palembang fish cakes with sweet and 
spicy tamarind sauce, cucumber salad

DESSERT

Lumpia Pisang  90
Fried bananas in pastry with chocolate sauce 
and grated cheese

Mud Cake  90
Palm sugar mud cake with macadamia nuts 
and chocolate gelato

Bread and Butter Pudding  90
Warm baked bread pudding with vanilla sauce 
and gelato

Chocolate Truffle Pot  90        
Valrhona 68% chocolate ganache, crumble 
and milk chocolate mousse

Es Campur Gelato  90        
Indonesia’s favourite shaved iced delight 
perfected into homemade gelato

All prices are in thousands Indonesian rupiah
All prices are subject to 21% services and governmental tax



HOT CHOCOLATE   

The Mayan Hot Chocolate
Mayan civilization was one of the first to use cocoa powder

cocoa, brown sugar, milk, cinnamon and pepper
65

Elaichi Chocolate
Dark chocolate, cocoa powder, cardamoms and fresh milk

65

Cocoa Your Way
Bitter – semi sweet - sweet
cocoa 70% - 50% - 30%

65

Signature Hot Chocolate
Java Lollipop

Pullman Lollipop
Lombok Lollipop

La Menthe
70

All prices are in thousands Indonesian rupiah
All prices are subject to 21% services and governmental tax



SELECT YOUR BREWING METHOD    70

Syphon
Coffee from vapour 
pressure & vacuum
This brewing method been 
refined since the 1840s 
to produce a delicate cup 
of coffee. It’s one of the 
coolest brew methods 
available.

Kalita Wave
Pour over coffee 
brewer from Japan
Flat bottom promotes 
even extraction while 
brewing. The slow spiral 
pour is key to finding 
sweet spots of each 
coffee.

Clever Dripper
Combination of pour 
over with immersion 
and stepping time
Produces a clean and full 
bodied cup of coffee.

COLD DRIP       70

Brewed with ice water using cold drip tower method
Cold Drip + Water
Cold Drip + Milk
Cold Drip + Sparkling

V60
Pour over coffee 
brewer from Japan
They say the soul of 
the perfect coffee is in 
the brew, and the V60 
dripper really does make 
a beautiful brew. V60 
will produce a light-
bodied, with clearer and 
delicate brew with high 
clarity of flavour than you 
would get with immersion 
techniques.

All prices are in thousands Indonesian rupiah
All prices are subject to 21% services and governmental tax

FILTER BAR



FILTER BAR

Coffee made by pouring hot water through crushed coffee beans in a coffee filter. Water seeps through the 
ground coffee, absorbing its oils and essences, solely under gravity, then passes through the bottom of the 
filter. The used coffee grounds are retained in the filter with the liquid falling (dripping) into a collecting vessel 
such as a carafe or pot.

COFFEE BEANS SELECTIONS
Java
The original and old farms in Ciwidey, West Java are still growing a good deal of one of the oldest, prized 
cultivars, Typica, known for producing a floral and flavorful cup.

Tasting Notes : Fruity, sweet, ripe cherry
Region  : Micro-region - Ciwidey, 
    Java Sunda
Elevation : Up to 1500 meters

This is the oldest method of processing the coffee cherries. After being harvested, the whole coffee cherries 
are spread out on a drying racks without being pulped (separation of outer skins and beans), then the dried 
outer layers are removed.

Coffee Species : Arabica
Coffee Cultivar : Ateng, Djember, Jember, Typica
Processing : Natural

Sumatera
Tano batak literally means “Batak Lands” in the local tongue of North Sumatera. This coffee is very assertive 
in defining its identity. It creates a presence in your mouth like few others. Its big and bold presence is 
pronounced in its body. But the softness of plum acidity maintains the elegance of this coffee.

Tasting Notes : Dark chocolate and palm sugar
Region  : Dolok Sanggul - East Lake toba
Elevation : 1400 -1600 meters

Wet hulling technique refers to a part of the coffee process that is specific to Indonesia and creates a signature 
flavor. Wet-hulled coffees can have more body and lower acidity, but they also fall short of the sweetness and 
aroma uncovered by any methods.

Coffee Species : Arabica
Coffee Cultivar : Ateng, Djember, Timtim
Processing : Wet hulled (giling basah)

All prices are in thousands Indonesian rupiah
All prices are subject to 21% services and governmental tax



All prices are in thousands Indonesian rupiah
All prices are subject to 21% services and governmental tax

ESPRESSO BAR          65

Hot
Cappuccino
Café Latte
Café Mocha
Flat White
Gibraltar
Cortado
Guillermo
Espresso Con Panna
Espresso Machiato

WHITE BLACK

Iced
Cappuccino
Café Latte
Café Mocha
Extra Flavour*   10
Hazelnut, Vanilla, Caramel, Almond, Macadamia

Hot
Espresso
Americano
Long Black

Iced
Americano
Long Black



TEA                      65

Selection of Fine Teas for Pullman   

WHITE TEAS 
Pai Mu Tan (Inf: 5 min – Temp: 70/80°C)
Tea From China
This fine tea is plucked by hand and uniquely during Springtime. The harvested leaves are simply seared 
and dried, resulting in a leaf with a downy, silver covering. The leaves give a clear apricot-coloured infusion, 
accompanied with notes of fruit and herbs.

GREEN TEAS
Genmaicha (Inf: 2 min – Temp: 80°C)
Tea From Japan
A mixture of Bancha green tea (a late-harvest Sencha), roasted rice and puffed rice give a liquor with hints of 
green, maritime and roasted cereal aroma. An excellent accompaniment to a cooked breakfast.

Sencha de Chine (Inf: 3/4 min – Temp: 80°C)
Tea From China
A green tea produced in China, but inspired by the Japanese. Its leaves are crafted into a baton-like form 
and give an infusion characteristic of Japanese Sencha; vivid yellow, fresh and astringent with clearly fruity 
highlights.

Green Mint (Inf: 3/4 min – Temp: 80°C)
In keeping with tradition, this blend combines a green tea with mint leaves. Once infused it creates a 
refreshing, thirst-quenching and very aromatic tea that is traditionally enjoyed very hot and very sweet.

Mandarin Jasmine (Inf: 3/4 min – Temp: 80°C)
Among China’s most celebrated flower tea compositions, this jasmine tea provides a beautiful balance 
between a full-bodied green tea and the white flowers sweet and delicate fragrance. This is the ideal tea to 
drink with Chinese food.

All prices are in thousands Indonesian rupiah
All prices are subject to 21% services and governmental tax



Miss Dammann (Inf: 3/4 min – Temp: 90°C)
Spirited and spicy like a Parisian mademoiselle, Miss Damman combines green tea and ginger with the fruity, 
tangy scents of lemon and passion fruit. A fresh and lively blend.

TEA             65

HERBAL TEA 
Camomille Matricaire (Inf: 6 min – Temp: 100°C)
A hardy plant grown widely in Eastern Europe and harvested between May and July. Its bright yellow infusion 
reveals sweet, fruity flavours with notes of pineapple.

DARK TEA
Emperor Pu-Erh
Recognised for its medicinal qualities, this TWG matured tea yields a strong and earthy fragrance,
with a warm taste of terroir. A perfect tea after a meal.

Pu-Erh Cang Yuan (Inf: 3/4 min – Temp: 80°C)
Tea From China
Native of the Cang Yuan region, in the South-West of the Yuinnan province, this dark tea with compact leaves 
gives a dark, intense liquor punctuating high notes. The infusion is well-rounded, revealing woody, earthy 
nuances and a hint of marine aroma.

BLACK TEA
Earl Grey (Inf: 4/5 min – Temp: 90°C)
The most famous flavoured tea comes from a blend of black teas with a fine bergamot from Calabria. Simple 
and reliable for all connoisseurs! 

Passion Fruit (Inf: 4/5 min – Temp: 90°C)
The tangy and deliciously scented flavour of passion fruit combined with the wonderful woody notes of a 
blend of black teas.

Strong Breakfast (Inf: 4/5 min – Temp: 90°C)
Tea From India and Srilanka
A blend of Ceylon, Darjeeling and Assam teas. Enjoyed with a splash of milk, this is the perfect tonic tea to 
begin the day.

All prices are in thousands Indonesian rupiah
All prices are subject to 21% services and governmental tax

All prices are in thousands Indonesian rupiah
All prices are subject to 21% services and governmental tax

Fresh Squeeze Orange
Watermelon, Honeydew, Strawberry, Avocado
Mixed Juice

FRESH JUICES AND CHILLED JUICE      80

San Pellegrino 500 ml          95
Aqua Panna 500 ml          85
Aqua Reflection Sparkling 380 ml        70
Aqua Reflection Natural 380 ml        60

WATER

Coca-Cola, Coke Zero, Diet Coke, Sprite, Soda Water, Tonic Water, Ginger Ale

SOFT DRINKS      60



Red Wine Hot Chocolate 
Merlot, dark chocolate, cocoa powder, ground cinnamon, brown sugar, fresh milk, pinch salt

Chocolate Russian
Vodka, coffee liqueur, cacao brown liqueur and fresh milk

Hot Chocolate Cocktail
Baileys, cacao liqueur and chocolate powder

SIGNATURE COCKTAIL           185

Margarita
Tequila, triple sec and freshly squeeze lime

Cuba Libre
Dark rum, freshly squeeze lime, cola

Long Island
Rum, gin, tequila, vodka, orange liqueur, cola

Mojito
White rum, fresh mint leaves, fresh lime juice, club soda

Daiquiri
White rum, fresh lime juice, sugar

Dry Martini
Dry gin, dry vermouth, green olive

Manhattan
Whiskeys, sweet vermouth, bitters

CLASSIC COCKTAIL             195

All prices are in thousands Indonesian rupiah
All prices are subject to 21% services and governmental tax

Absolute Blue         170
Ketel – One          180

VODKA

Bacardi Light      150
Myers Dark       160

RUM

Jose Cuervo          160

TEQUILA

Citadelle          195
Tanqueray          170

GIN

Jack Daniel’s No.7          195
Black Velvet 3 YO          160
Jhon Jameson           175

WHISKY OR WHISKEY – Irish blended, Straight Tennessee, Canadian Blended

All prices are in thousands Indonesian rupiah
All prices are subject to 21% services and governmental tax

Old Fashioned
Bourbon, Angostura bitters, sugar cube

Caipirosca
Vodka, fresh lime juice, sugar syrup



7 Deadly Zinfandel          315
Beringer Founder Estate Cabernet Sauvignon, USA      250
Banrock Station Shiraz         230

HOUSE WINE – Red Wine

Bintang            85
Guinness           110
Heineken           105
Corona            150

BEER

All prices are in thousands Indonesian rupiah
All prices are subject to 21% services and governmental tax

JW Black Label 12 Y.O         195
Chivas Regal 12 Y.O          185
Famous Grouse          160

BLENDED SCOTCH

The Singleton 12 YO          225
Oban 14 YO           275
Bowmore 12 YO          250

SINGLE MALT – Speyside, Highland and Islay

Durviella sauvignon blanc, Marlborough, New zealand      205
Beringer Founder Estate Chardonnay, California      250
Leo Buring clare valley Riesling, New Zealand      260

HOUSE WINE – White Wine


